
IT WILL
BE A HOT

CONTEST
Lavigne in Fine Condition!

for the Coming
Fight.

A VISIT TO O QUARTERS.

Whirlwind Bag-Punching and
Rope-Skipping Between

Bouts.

TBUIEfcSU rITZPATRICK'S LETTER.

Says the Battle WillBe a Furious
One and Will Not Last

Twenty Rounds.

"Do you want to have a look hILavigne, j
ihe pieat little lighter, when he is extend-
ins biroself in front of a i>unchir.g-bau ?

'

asked j hn Herget
—

"Young Mitcheil"
—

|
yesterday afiernoou of a Call representa-
tive.

An affirmative answer was quickly given
an 1 then the president of the O:ciaental
Ciub pointed toward a banasonie convey-
ance and invited the newstjatherer to step
in and mate himself "at home."

Behind two fast trotters Heryet, the re-
porter and two sportsmen from Corvaliis,

: Or.,en joyed a most pleasant drive to ihe
training quarters ol the sreat little lighter—

K.anken's isx-ruile House.
Lavigne and his brother were found

resunj; on the veranda of the hotel
d'Blanken, after having freely satisfied
the cravings of ihe inner man. and with
a warm j-hakeof ihe hand and a wolcome
'"how-do-you-do," the pre^ilent ol ihe
Occidental club and his friends were
greeted by the man who will try con-
clusions with the colored tjladiator, Joe
Walcott, on tno evening of the 29ih inst.
at Mechanics' Pavilion.

Time tor bag-smashing having arrived,
Lavigne repaired to the attic over the sa-
loon.

When he undressed for business he pre-
sented a magnificent phys.que. His skin
looked heaiiiiy and he perspired freely
aftfr each round of dag-punching.

Vounj; Mitchell held the watch, and at
the call of time Lavigne went to work with
a will. He smashed the oval six minutes
without a rest, at a rapid rate, and then,
taking one minute rest between rounds,
he --fought tue pigskin" nine hard rounds,
usinz right and left with equal freedom
a i>d force.

He men skipped the rope and look a
turn at the puiieys. Ail present agreed
that he was the quickest little fellow on
his feet they had ever seen. Altogether
Lavigne worked hard for one hour, then
he was rubbed down by higbrother until
hi- skin was red and as dry as a Done.

The pugilist sai<i .hat ifnothing unfore-
seen happens between now and ths .9ih
inst. he willenter tiie ring in condition to
rU-tit lor any man's life. He now weighs
134 pounds. His measurements are:
C»»st, 38 inches: waist, -',1 inches; neck.
lJ)'^ inches; calf. 15 inches; reach, 07
inuies; t-iceps, 13 inches; forearm, 12 ]

indies; wrist, I\i inches; thigh, 20U'
inches.

Apropos of the great battle between
Lsvigne and Waicott, the following letter
iioni Lavigne's old manager and trainer,
fcam ri:/patrick. will interest the admir-
e:s of fistic sport :

New York,' N. V.,Oct. 4. 1897.
i To the Sporting Editor oj "The >nn FranciscoCall," San J-raitci^co, CaL—J'K.w. Sib: Comply-
ing vvitn your request to furnish the renders 01

• The < allwithmy opinion as to how Lavigne• HiidWaivott will lightin tneir coming match,
1 will.-.ay that Iam led todo so by my iriend-

\u25a0 ship for you alone.
Lavigne as a fighter is the greatest 133-

--pound mau of his time. He is very strong,garae ns a pebb.e, an aggre-sive tighter,
\u25a0 can take and give any amount of pun-

lshmeni and can easily get doun to the light-
: weight limit without "weakening hini-elt. In

training be U a laith/.ul worker. The only
trouble a trainer will find withhim is to pre-
vent bis doing 100 much work.

Unlike most lighters, his early li!e stands
him in cood Blend. lie had to get. out when
quite younn and earn 111s own livelihood. He
was industrious, frugal, never dissipated, and
ou his own account, and on account of hisgood mother, took exceedingly gooa care of
himseif and did not acquire habits, like many
others, that would have tended to weaken his
constitution further along in life. He is al-ways, there'ore. in good physical condiiio.i,. and when he meets Walcott, if oe lias been

•\u25a0properly trained, the lucky sp>rts wno witness"
the bout willsee tne greatest lightingmachine
ol the present time at 133 pounds, liU proper
weight.

; Had 1 been making the present match for
him 1 would not have stood for the weight
being, one ounce over 133 pounds. At this
weignt Lavigne defeated Walcoit at Mespclh,. alter ihe greatest and most even-up fight ever
seen in this or any other country. The extra

\u25a0• two pounds may not be the means of brineini-
defeat to Lavigne, but Ilook npou it as too
much of a handicap to give to such a great
fiebter as Waicoti. Waicott is certainly a
eood fighter, trains well, takes good care of

\u25a0 himself and is always lairiy conditioned. Auy
*\u25a0 man who meets nim at his waight will know'

af critis over that he has been to a tieht.
Like Livigue, Waicott is a two-handed

fighter, and, like Lavigne, is willing to tak? a
pui'Ch in order to land one. They are euch
clever two-handed fighters, novel in tueir
methods withboth lianas, «ud will give the
man who pays to ccc th< m a run for his
money. As soon as the gone sounds in the
firstround they will go at each other. There. willbe plenty of fighting. As long as it lnsis
one round will be but a repetition of tne
other and unless they have changed their tac-
ticß the go willprove fast and furious and tne
spectators, most of the t me, willbe carriedp.way with tne excitement consequent.

J have uoidea that the lightv. ulIds', twenty
rounds. It seems to me a matter of lmposs;-
bilitythat two such aggressive fighters. Baitedso much alike, c u:d last that leng:h ul time.
Their right at Me*>petn lasted fifteen rounds.
Ihave never inall my experience at the ring-
Bide teen anything quite so furious. I>aw
Waieott time and a^a.n s:rike Lavigne full in
the face a blow that 11might be thought would
split niin in two. It never seemed to phase
Lav:gne, who would shake his head like a
bulldog and deliver a return blow just as hnrd.

Both nre great body punishers. Iwill say
this for Liiv'gne, that the men who have mat
him inthe ring have revtr been desirous of
meeting him again

—
Imean down deep in

their hearts. If Walcoit bad not Lavigne at
h'.s own terms in the coming engagement I
would not except him iv this, what might p-
peer 10 soiue iiS 11 sweeping statement, though
Ihave a very high regaid lorWalcott «s a
fjrhter.
Iwonid like to assure my friends iv San

Jruncisco
that unless something has occurred

ithin the last couple of weeks of which I
SiHve not been made aware .that in the La-

Igue-Waicott contest they win have a treat
orth going miles to witness. Yours truly.

Sam FITZPATKICK.

Wine-i>ealera Incorporate. "~

The Madera Vineyard and Wine Company

feiaK been incorparated for the purpose of
dealing iv wines and spirits uuder the name
of the Italian-Swiss Agricultural Colony, the
Madera Vineyard and Wine Company or the
Mndera Cog"ac Company. The dpital stock
is placed at $300,000, of which $300 each nas
been subscribed by the following: X C. Rossi,

I>r G Oilino, A. Merle, C. A. Malm. M. J.
Fo'ntana, Dr. P. de VcccW, D. Faroai, I.'
cuouiD,A.Sbarboro. ; .-.

WELBURN IS A
GOOD WITNESS

He Makes Surprising Ex-
planations Without the

Slightest Concern.

Thought It Best for the De-
partment to Save New

Book Accounts.

jHe Thought It Preferable to Have
Few Vouchers and Fictitious

Salaries.

O. M. Welburn took the stand in his
own behalf yesterday, and under the fos-
tering guidance ot Gavin McNab and later
stepping cautiously to avoid the pitfalls
set for him Dy the Government's assistant
counsel, Bert Schlesinger, he told the pe-

culiar story of the shaved salaries.
Wei burn made an admirable witness.

If the cross-examination worried him at

ail his demeanor did not betriy it. He
answered all questions promptly and ap-
parently without guile. His defense is a
bold one and he advances it witha degree
ot frankness thai is re.reshing.

John X Irish, Congressman James G.
Maguire and Charles L. Whitehurst, ex-
State Senator from Sania Clara County,

testiiied to Welburn's good reputation.

Tue defense offered to call E. B. Pond,
Arthur Rodgers. T. C. Ooosan, James H.
Burk. S. G. Mayer. B. D. Murphy, W. W.
Foote. Alexander Yocelsanp, Hugh Craip,
W. I*. Lavvler and C. D. Berry 10 testify

to the same effect. Mr, Schlesinser an-
nounced that he would not controvert tes-
timony on that point and Judge de Haven
decided to allow no more witnesses to be
called on the question. The defense also
put on a nurnb-r of witnesses to impeach
the character of Thomas F. Sinnott, whose
testimony was very damaging to the ex-
Co l*»ctor. ED. McCabe, J. B. H<"s<ler,

A. M. Hill, Frank Anai, 11. T. IfcOinnis
ami Myies Wallace baa all Known Sinnott
inModesto and they pronounced his repu-

tation bad. On cross-examination they
all admitted they had not heard his repu-
tation discussed within the last four years.

Wei burn was then called to Jhe stand.
IfcNab lost little time in indicating the
line cf bin defense. About the third q-ies-
lion he asked was. "Whom uid you em-
ploy as chief deputy ?" Welburn re-
sponded that it was Louis Loupe, further
questions elicited t c statement that
Loupe, as weil us other deputies, was not
qualified to attend to his duties, and Cap-
tain Youngberg was employed, at $2<."i per
montb, to direct their labor*. "Young-
berg WAS to be paid," he said, '$'JOO a
montb, which was to bi made up by Mr.
Loupe, Mr. Wnitehmrstj .Mr. A.ken and
myself. T is arrangement lasted uir.il
August, 1893. Tnen Aiken resigned and
his son wa^appointed in his pac. Idid
not have any conversation with Aiken in
regard to his -alary. Loupe attended to
all that. Ido not know whether Aiken
ever did any work or not, for tnai was
Loupe's affair. l?

The witness wiiid that the vouchen were
always made out. Pas-ed uikmi by Loupe
and /aid on his desk. He Mjjne1 ttiem,
trusting they were all risht when he
made them out. Each of the employes
signed a receipt, which was returned 10

him and riled. Tliese receipts, he smd,
had disappeared since he left the office.
He stated that a number of important
memoranda had disappeared in the same
manner.

The ex-Collector denied that he had
ever instructed Dillard to sign Aiken's
name or any other name, except in places
where a red-rubber stamp would have
sufficed. He said Dillard might have
signed the vouchers and the receipts with-
out his noticing it.

Welburn itemed positively that he had
ever received any money due Aiken. In
regard to Stnnoti he said he had fre-
quently hypothecated his salary warrants

and otciaionaily had let Sinnott have
moner cut of his own pocket. He said
Sinnott had a grievance jigainst him for
not putting him in a position to make
more money. He sjid Sinnott had re-
ceived more money than was due him,
umi at ihe time he left the Collector's
office still Sinnott owed the Government,
Welburn said he had frequently puid out
for the Government more money than
they had sent him, and at tbe time of his
release they owed him $350.

His explanation of why Miss O'Brien
did not receive more than half what her
vouchers called for wai that the salaries
allowed the clerks were too high, so he
wrote to Washington for permission to
use tbe amount appropriated in obtain-
ing as many clerKs as he could. This
permission, he said, was granied, and to
save trouble he continued only the
original number on the books and re-
duced their salaries eacs month to pay
the extras. He could e;ive no list of the
fxtras or account of the time they worked,
b"cau«e the records haa been taken irom
hi? office.

Attorney Schiesinger asked him if he
thought itproper 10 turn Vouchers stating
that certain persons were entitled to c r-
tain amounts when in fact they were en-
titled to only half thosa amounts.

He said he thought that was the best
way to do under the circumstances.

The case goes ou to-morrow.

GIANNINIRISKS HIS

OWNLIFE
An Ambitious Young Doc-

tor Attends a Deadly-
Typhus Case.

MRSE HAMlft ALSO A HERO.

Their Lonely Vigil at the Pest-
house WillLast Two

Weeks,

ALMOST SIRE TO GET TBE DISEASE.

Health Officers Feel Certain They Can
Check the Contagion by

Isolation.

Dr. Attilio Giannini, an intrepid and
ambitious young physcian of the City
and County Hospital, is the liero of the
aay in local medical circles because ot the
prompt and courageous way he offered his
services in ibe case ol deadly typhus at

the Pestbouse, when volunteers for the
service were required.

Typhus is the most deadly of all the
acute diseases excetit cholera, being as
contagious as smallpox and nearly as fa-
tal as cholera.

Tue patie nt is E. Miller, formerly of the
Union Iron Works, who lived at 416 Mis-
sissinDi street until taken ill nnd sent to
St. Luke's. Dr. Dodge attended the ca*e
a few days, discovered thai it was typhus
an Isent the patient to the Peatbouse.

Dr. Giatuiinni at once agreed to attend
the sufferer, knowing that nearly all
physicians and nurses contract the dis- :
ease and that more than half cf the adults
who contract itdie. John Hawkins, wnoi
ih working at the hosp-.tal for a nurse's
diplonm, agreed to aid Dr. Gianuini. and
the two have been in cbaree withont
respite since Sunday. Dr. Williamson
has as yet been unable to rind a second
nur«e to risk his life in the service.

Dr. Giannini is a graduate cf the medi-
cal department of the State University,
and is a painstaking and ambitious de-
votee of his profession.

Dm, Chalmers (of the qiißrantine serv-
ice) and Williamson (01 the City and
County Hospital) say they have strong
hopes that the disease will not spread
beyond the [Pesthouse, though they say
that ifit get* a start the bad sanitary con-
dition of the city's tenements and sewers
willmilitate against stamping 't out.

There has never been a case of the dis-
ease on this coast so far as known, though
there have been several marked epidemics
inNew York and Philadelphia. Accora-
ing to Dr. Austin Flint the disease ha»
been known from the earliest antiquity.
He reports that he saw sixty-five cases in
the Buffalo Hospital, and that twelve Sis-
ters of Charity who had charge of the
patients contracted tbe disease, while
twenty-two of the house staff of physi-
cians were prostrated at the same time.

Dr. William Osier of Johns Hopkins,
one of tbe greatest authorities on such
diseases, defines itas an "acute infectious
disease," and adds:
"Jt is one of (he most highly contagious of

febrile affections. Inepidemics nurses and
doctors are almost always attacked. There
is no disease which hax so many victims in
the profession. Bedding and ciolhes retain
the poison a long time, and the disease is
always present in London and Liverpool."
There were 785 cases in New York in

ISS3 ami many cases in the Philadelphia
hospit't! at the same time.

Dr. Felix Nieineyer says the disease is
akin to smallpox and mat those who at-
tend the patients almost always get the
disease.

According to the work of 'Dr. Daniel
Hughes the disease is commonly known
as "shin fever, jail fever, camp fever,
spotted or putrid fever, \ Leing character-
ized by sudden invasion and profound de-
pression of the vital organs." •

Dr. Giannini was spoken to over tbejtele-
phone lasin lit concerning his patient
and his precaution Bas attendiug physi-
cian. He said:

"The patient is resting weil to-night,
though the symptoms are at times
alarniinc. . The crisis has not been
passed. The disease runs its course in
about two weeks. The books say that the
temperature at times runs to 107, but my
pr.tient's fever has not yet gone beyond
105. The only thing we do is to take care.
We wear what is called a linen town when
we go near the ratient. There is plenty
of fre*h air in the room, and as there is
but the one case 1 feel that the dancer is
reduced to the minimum. By this kind
of isolation there ought to be no danger to
any, save a few of us here at the man's
side. The general population is safe
enough, bot, of course, the nurse and I
run some pretty strong risks, but those go
with tbe professions we have chosen.'"

DR. ATTILIOGIANNINI, the Local Medical Hero in Charge of
a Case of Dead y Typhus at the Pesthouse.

DEATH LED HIM
TO THE CHURCH

Dr, Robinson Became a
Catholic Just Before

He Died.

Was Received as a Member by-
Rev, Joseph O'Reilley in

Fresno.

A Foreboding of His End on Sunday
Morning Decided

Him.

Itis the impression with many that Dr.
Luke Robinson, the well-known physician,
who died Sunday, was during his lifetime
a Roman Catholic, but it is now known
that he became a convert only on the
morning of his death. He was then re-
ceived into the church by Rev. Joseph
O Reilley of 8». John the Baptist Church
in Fresno.

Dr. Robinson wa» for many years iden-
titied with Catholic institutions and few-
doubted that be belonged to that denom-
ination.

On the morning of his death he was
attacked with a -tvere illness which lasted
hfteen minutes, and lie remarked that if
he had another that day it would be the
end. It was then he deeded to have the
con«o!aiions of religion.

The deceased wa1
-

one of the most charit-
able men in San Francisco

—
none vainly

applied to him for help, whether deserv-
ing or undeserving.

His services as a phy^cian were freely
given to lio*e who could not afford to
pay. and for years he has been senior sur-
geon of St. Mary's Hospital without re-
muneration.
It was through his influence that the

late Mrs. Kate Johnson left an endowment
tor "St. Mary's Helu" Hospital, soon to
be erected, and he was left as one of thb
trustees of the trust with Archbishop
Riordan and Dr. W. S. Thorne. At the
;im« of Mrs. Johnson's death he was her
at>endiner pbysician.

Dr. Robinson was devoted to his science
nnd held many hieh medical positions.
He was president of the Academy of
Medicine. ex-pres'dent of the State
Medical Society, professor of Kyiipcolojry
to the post-graduate class at the Univer-
sity of California, senior surgeon of St.
Mary's Hospital, director of the" veterinary
department at the State University, and a
member of the governing board of poly-
clinics.

Dr. Robinson was 55 years of ape, and
prior 10 two months aeo was very robust.

U<> was born in St. Jo*«»pb, Mo., on June
15, 1842 and came t<> California in 1846
with h:s father, J. G. Kobinson, who is

still living, residing in Santa Clara
County.

He graduated from the University of
the Pacific when 10 years of age, alter-
ward graduating from the Toland Medi-
cal College in1867, and bfl first practiced
medicine in Colusa, claiming later one of
its fair daughters for his bride, Miss
Geneva Brooks, daughter of Captain Al-
phoiiso BrooKs ot Virginia.

He was succes.-fiil inhis prectice in that
city, leaving the place with a considerable
fortune. During his residence at Colusa
he was a member of the State Board of
Health.

InISB3 he went to London and entered
the Royal College of Pnysiciuns, where
he obtained a degree the followingspring.
He then returned to ban Frond c ', where
he established a practice, ana since that
time he has been declared one of Califor-
nia's brightest and most skillful phy-
sicians.

His widow, since she heard of his
death, nas been p-ostrated. Dr. Robin-
son's eldest son, Frank, is a practicing
physician in this city, and his other son.
George, is in New York. His daughters
(Lita and Bernadeita) are with their
mother. He has also :ibrother living in
Santa Clara and two sisters in Colusa, all
of whom have hastened to this city.

His illnes* was not one of two or three
weeks, but rather that of many years, and
whenever he was absent for any length of
time tiis family were in constant lear and
the news 01 hts death came in a form
which tney had long dreaded. Death was
due to heart iailure, and sudden as the call
came he passed away without suffering.
He was on his way from Fresno to this
city and died on the trainat Lathrop.

The funeral will take place Thursday.
There will oe a requiem high mass at St.
Ignatius at 10 o'clock. Rev. J. Varsi. EL J.,
acting as eeleorant. Rev. Cuarles A.Ramiu
of Si. Mary's Cathedral as deacon, and
Rev. J. Hickey, S. J., as sub-deacon.
Tue palibearers have not all been chosen ;
those who have so far been named,
however, are: Dr. \V. \V. Kerr. Dr.James
Kearney, Frank \V. Gold; William P.
Harrington, pres dent of the Colusa Bank,
and Judge William T. Wallcce. The in-
terment will be in the family plat at
Laurel HillCemetery.

DR. LUKE ROBINSON, the Well-Known Physician, Who Died
on the Train at Lathrop Last Sunday.

Circuit Court of Appeal*.

The United States Circuit Court of Appeals
yesterday affirmed the judgment of the sub-
ordinate court in the case of the New York
Guaranty and Indemnity Company et al.
against the Tacoma Hallway and Motor Com-
pany et al.

NOOFFICIAL
STENOGRAPHERS

Judge Cook Decides That
Police Courts Must Do

Without Them.

The Reporter of Evidence Can-
not Claim any Fixed Re-

muneration.

Point Kaised in the Trial of Shafer
and Woods Brings an Unex-

pected Result.

He that has long been known as the
official Police Court stenographer is no
more. Ithas bten tound that in the eyes
of the law he was an liupu-ior. He has

Ilived for years inluxury, but now that
tie bas been found oui the emoluments

] accruing lrom tlie profession of reducing
j to writing the words ot plaintiff, defend-
!ant, Judge, jury, counsel and witnesses
1 will be materially reduced.

Judge Carroll Cook yesterday decided
j that trie officialPolice Court stenographer
jwub an impostor when he passed upon the
ilegality of tlie record in ttie case of Van
iR. baafer and Joseph M. WooJs, charged

with having assaulted Miss Birdie Irenn
Regan, alias Birdie Fox, a few months

i ago, ns prepared in ths Police Court. The.decision ct the Judge puts an end to the
irreal expense incurred in the compilation
of steno'-rapnio records, and incidentally
let the alleged ass-ailauts of "Birdie Fox"
walk from the courtroom free men.

Tne preliminary examination of Shafer
find Woods was heid before Judge
Joachimsen. The teßiimony at the ex-
amination was reported by Mr. Allen,
wno was appointed stenographer while
Mr. Gawthorne was absent. The defend-
ants were held to answer to the Superior
Court, and before the trial came up Miss
Birdie Fox and her sister, Anna Fox, left
the State. When the case went to trial
the District Attorney desired to read be-
fore the jury the testimony given by the
sisters at tne preliminary examination in
the Police Court. Objection was raised
to this by t tie defendants' attorneys, Len-
non and Hawkins, on the ground that
Allen, the stenographer pro tern, of
Judge Joachimsen's court, had never
taken and;subscribed to the constitutional
oath of office as required by section 272
of the Code of CivilProcedure.

Section Bof tlie act of February 23. 1893,
regnrding the Police Courts ot the city
and county of San Francisco provides
'That there shall be appointed by the
Judge of each department of said court a
stenographer, who shall receive for his
services the pay now allowed by law." If
this section of the act was valid it would
constitute the stenographer an officer of
the court and would require his taking
the constitutional oath of office.

Judge Cook in bis decision declared
that such prevision was special legislation
and therefore unconstitutional and void
and that, consequently, there is no such
place or posinoa as "official bienograpiier
of the l'oiice Court."

Further objection was then made to the
reading of the depositions upon the
ground that, as there was no official
stenographer of the Police Court, the tes-
timony could not be read, Mr. Allennot
having been specially appointed and spe-
cially sworn us the stenographer to take
down in shorthand the testimony in the
case 10 accordance with the provision of
section 869 of the Penal Code.

For the purpose of proving this the de-
fendants' attorneys called Judee Joachim-
sen to the stand, who tesiiiied that no
such procedure was had.

The depositions of the witnesses Birdie
Fox and Anna Fox was thereupon held in-
admissible, and therefore it was impossi-
ble to secure a conviction, and Judge Cook
instructed the jury to acquit the defend-
ants. The jury without leaving their seats
returned a verdict of not guilty.

POE FIELD WOfiK.
Appointments uf 31t-1hodint Deacon-

«»«.••* for This Vicinity.

Ata meeting of the committee on the
field work of deaconesses yesterday the
followingappointments were made:

Howard M. E. Church, city—Miss Abble
Gates, deaconess. Assistants— Miss B rtha
Robinson. Miss Alice Neighbor, Miss Nettie
Chaffee and Miss LilianLeni«.

Shatiuck-avenue Cnurcb, Oakland— Miss W
Kicks.

Central If. E. Church, city—Miss Clara
BieKhlc and Mli»s Hffiu May Buren.

TrinityM.E. Churnh, ciy—Miss Alta Morri-
sou, deaconess. Assistant

—
Miss Harriet

Grove.
Grace M. E. Church, city—Miss Elsie Haber-

land, deaconess. Assistant— Miss Dora Che-
ney.

Potrero M.E. Church, city—Miss TheodoraHatvey.

On' Sunday evening at the California-
street M. E. Churca lour new dea-
conesses received their badge of office and
five were received on approbate. The
new deaconesses are: MiMAltaMorrison.
Miss Elsie Haberland, Mish Tucodora
Harvey and Miss Mario S;urk.

A GOSPEL
CRAFT FOR

THE YUKON
Jesuit Fathers to Build

a New Boat for
Alaska.

TO CARRY THE WORD TO MIMRS—————
Father J. P. Rene Denies That

There Will Be Any
Famine,

PROVISIONS ARE BEISG SENT Iff.

He Says There Will Be a Scarcity,
but There Will Be No

Starvation.

The Jesuit fathers are preparing to
build a new ship for the Yukon River to
replace the one they formerly hao, but
which at the time of the rush a few
months ago was purchased by miners as a
last means of reaching tne goidtields.

The new vessel is to run up the Yukon
between the Catholic missions. Itwillbe
ninety-two fe6t long and twenty-two feet
beam. It willbe called the bt. Joseph.

A mission was established at Dawson by
these priests and a hospital was built, tne
institution now being in charge of the
feisters of St. Anne. Though simply a log
cabin it will be a godsend to many a
miner this winter, although it willaccom-
modate but twenty

-
two bedridden

patients.
Rev, William Judge, S. J., is in charge

of this mission, while Rev. J. P. Rene is
in charge of the missions in general in
Alaska. The latter gentleman, referring
to the reported starvation threatening the
gold-hunters, says:
"Ithink the alarmist reports that come

down to this city from the valleys of the
Yukon are false. Itis not possible that
mere should be famine; there willlikely
be a scarcity and high prices, but there
will not be starvation. Of course, the
crowd and ru-h is greater than they ex-
pected, but the transportation companies
nave been constantly bringing in provi-
sions.

"Last year they drove cattle in overland
from Dyea to Dawson, and Inave not a
doubt but that they wili do the same this
year. Ithink the reports of the impend-
ing danger have been very much exag-
gerated.

"A number of missions have been es-
tablished up there, but the work at times
seems almost discouraging. Ibelieve it
will lie turee or four generations before
the Indians will heed the teachers.
They are a very superstitious class and
are iiard to lead inany direction, especially
that of religion, a subject of which they
know very littie. At the same time we
are willing to continue in our work,know-
ing that at some time we must meet with
success."

CLAIMS HE WAS SWINDLED.
Georgo TV. Kobintiou Brings Suit to

Kecover Proper, y.

The trial of the case of the people
against W. C. Donaldson et al. com-
menced in Judge Wallace's court yester-
day morning. The prosecution was rep-
resented Dy Assistant District Attorney
Black, J. W. McCauehay and John E.
Richards. Ernest Peixotto appeared for
the defense.

Georee \Y. Kobinson testified that he
had owned a farm of twelve acres in Men-
docino County. Ueinß desirous oi secur-
ing a larger tract he advertised the place
for sale or exchange. The advertisement
was answered by the Donaldsons, who
owned a 200-acre tract inMonterey County,
valued at $3500. After some negotiations
nn exchange of the two properties, with
$1500 cash from Robinson, was made.

After Robinson had been in possession
a snort time he made the discovery that
the property was incumbered with v $2000
mortgage, of which he claims to have
been inignorance at the time the exchange
was made, and he has accordingly brought
suit to recover his rights.

The hearing of the case willbe resumed
to-morrow morning.

lli.it;"*school Won.
The Examiner is inerror inits report of the

football game at Burlingame Monday after-
noon between Holtt's School and the LowellHigh School teams. It was not a tie. Itwhs
won by the Hoitt team. 12 to 10 being the; score.
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MEN* WOMEN
There me very few of you who possess the

greatest boou in Hie
—

GOOD HEALTH.
MANY OF YOU have suffered months

and years without even knowing the tr«e
cause. You may have lost faith in physicians
because they have treated unsuccessfully.
You have about come to the conclusion thatyou are "incurable" and must always suffer.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSILT

DOCTOR SWEANY.
Ifyou would take just a little time and have

a good confidential talk with th*s Gre»tost of
all Specialists he will find the trus cause and
quicklyremove it. \u25a0

Doctor Sweany Is no ordinary Physician; he

NEVER FAILS
to thoroughly understand and cure each pa-
tient he treats. His marvelously keen percep-
tion and wonderful ability is known ail over
the world. He has cured thousands of pa-
tients who were given up by physicians of
supposed ability,and he can surely cure you,
no matter from what you suffer or how serious
your case may s»em to you.

CONBI Hl>l WITHOUT DELAY.
Write ifyou cannot call and he will send

Iyou a scientific opinion of your case and a
valuable book Free of Charge. Address

F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 SIARKKT STBXKV,

ban Francisco, Cal.

NEW CURE
FOR ALL DISEASES!

In this age of deep thought, profound reasonin?
and scientific research, almost every day gives
birth to some new Invention or valuaolediscovery.'

Inthe great battle ofhealth against disease, our

NEW ce
m
l
c
e
d
ct

c
ra°l CURE

iiandi pre-eminent and alone. it is vn-
equaled, and lsthi> most a ivancett «ud success-
ful method of treatment lor a.l classes of diseases
ever known.

There are- many diseases which are positively
incurable through electrical or medical treat-

Iment alone, but whlcii readily and quickly give
J way before the combined Influence cf these
| two great agents which form our

NEW ce
m
l|dctcraol

-
CURE.

This wonderful combination of electricity
wi:hmedicine is mightyand magical in its action
—one penetratiug the system from without and
the other from within,hand in hand, anl ferre:-
like, they hunt the most minute lurkingplaces of
disease, find it, annihilate it, and extsrr

| initiate it, vitalizingthe entire s/stom, quickly
Itiea' and restorlas the most forlornaud despair-

ing patients to grand and glorioas hualtti.

SUFFERERS. YOUSG OR OLD,
Victims of that death-dealing disease, >'ervoug
Debility,whether resulliuc from youthful in-
dlscr tlona or from excesses inndu t life, f tllowedI by cxQ austive drains which sap the vitaity,
Iweakens the body and mlud, and causes all man-

ner of most horrible ailments, waste no timin ir, money on old wornout methods of treatment, for
Iin our

NEW ele
o
c

c
ra°l- CURE

you willfind what yot. longhavr sought, a sure,
safe, speedy and scientific annihilator of disease
even In its most, aggravut forms.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
to consult us personally or by lette-.. Write ifyou caano: cal. Address

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Cor. Market, Powell and Kddy Ms.,

, Entrance, No. 3 Eddy St.,
"

SAN FUANCISCO, CAU

jra^^^^K^^^^^^lloops or Steel Springs.
M^^BmBXW&E-rHumure retalntd with eaB9
H •^'w<HkC^» and • omfort, and TIIOC-
II

'
/SBk SANDS radically CUBED by

V* \u25a0 /mJ\\ -SDX PIEKCE's Celebrated Ma?-Ciar \ netic Elastic Truss. J^"C:bli at otiice. or write for .New Pamphlet No. I
Address MAtiNKTIC KLAsTIO TRUSS
CO., 704 Sacramento st., or 640 Market st., San
Francisco.

PACIFIC

eOIGRESSSPRIW
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Only 2V£ hours from San Francisco.
Remodeled and under new management
For rates and printed matter address

JOHN S. MATHESON, Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
LARK COUNTY.

fTIHIBCKLIOHIKUL WATEKING-PLA.CE 13
\u25a0L located Inthe mid-t of the Coast Itauce.

A bumtaiice of mineral springs, hoi, and cold
j plunge baths, large swimming-tank of mineral
I water, line stone dlDlng-rootn; telephone con'
Inections. electric lights, liveryaccoiomodatlon;
I good trout-tisliiug and liuutiutj. Hound-trip ticK«

ets at s. I*.oOlces, 510.
JOH SPAULIMNO. Proprietor.

HOWARD 'Vi^vv. o.HllWHllfiS PUT AH I.0..

TTXDEK THE AIH.EBtJPKRVISION OF MRS.
KJ L.E. H. BEKB >'. ALcnmniodatlons strict!/
first-class. Hates $10 imd «12; special ieims to
iamilies. P. O. and telephone, Kcund trip $10. d.
k. oOice, 613 JVlHrket si. Address

MVALLACKSPAULIMNU,Mar.

Olfßn n t%% H°T SPRINGS. fnaomiV \u25a0 111 IV Co, on!y4ViB noun frora
1 illlU11slaa" Ban**'ranCisco, aud bus 3
UIInUUU miles' staging.

OPEN UNTIL NOV-MBER I.
J. mCMiItKW, I'r.iprjptor.

"
MOXTK VISTA." ;

rrnE pictubk--<juk GKMOf hicsierra^
J. (elevation 3">o'J u-et). This mos popular r»-
sor; unaer new ownership is now open; delightful
climate, lawn tennis.

-
pnoto darkioom. boatlns.

fishing, hnnttng; four trains daily;.Vit-mile from
station; free carriage. For circular adores* TllOd.
E. .MUKIUX,Monte Vi-ta. IJutch i'lat, Cal.

BUMHEK HO MX. FAX M,
Santa Cruz Mountains.

- '
FIRST-CLASS FAJiILYS! MSIKR AN O WlN-

ter resort. Cotto^e-i. tens, hiinin' and lisho
In* Campers' re:urn ticket*,$2 50. Botr.i,
*10 per week, send tor circulars i<> J H. UAh»-
TKR-, Ulenwood, Ca'. J.ou«-distanc- lefphone.

9IADKO>'£ MISKKAL SPUIXGS. "

SAXTACLAKA COUNTY \VAllX I^iA HPK.
cific for indlpestioa and kldnev troab.es- s ta;e

connects at Iladrone with morning trains Mon.,
Wed.. sat.; send for descriptive pamphlet aa4
terms, JA3lUS tAiMtU, Manager,

mw to-dat:

redfernT
Court Dressmaier and. \u25a0 Furrier,

LONDON ANDPARIS.

Our New York Establishment is opened
this autumn under entirely new manage-
ment. Every model and every piece of
material is absolutely new and fresh.

A special new department has been
opened for mail orders, to which we give
our most prompt and careful attention.

MISS KYLE(late of the Paris House),
manager.

210 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK.

a DR. HALL'S RimIGORITOR
Five hundred reward forany case we
cannot cur*. Till*shCKKT itRJI-
KDY stops all losses iv '-'-I hours,
cures Emissions. Impotency, Varico-
ct-ie, '\u25a0 Gonorrhoea, i.leec, Fitf, sstric-
tures. Biood J>iseiues and all wasting
effects or belf-Abuse or .Kxcesses.

seulei- $2per bottle. TIIJIEE
BOTTLES, $3; suaranteed to cure any case.

Address all ord«r» 10 DH.HALL'S MEDICAL
INSTITUTE.853 Broadway, Oakland, CaL Also
lorsale at 1073ViiMaricet si,sau Frauclsca*

All private disease* quickly cured. Bend for
free booic........ -

AQA\f orFAP£DPAIRRESTORED t*GRAY w^fBSBBAXm&Nkmove3dundruffaiul >cali» ilisea^e. Don't stiin
Kkin. rorm BALD »p>ts. Absolutely harmless.Large bottles SOoeuts, at druggist*. Ketail asrentsmi-I'KJ:< kviaci; --hakmv v. 053 \l"rket at\u25a0\\h.>U>.Ue-MACK A CO.: UMiI.KY <fc MICH-AELS; COFFIN. KEDINGTON CO.

*m-n

The fac-slmile srf sr&ft 7?*** ** Ott ever wrapper
signature of t

W%a^yf/^s&^ vof CASTOBIA.


